This paper summarizes a conceptual framework for computer-assisted Simulation Experiment Design and Analysis (SEDA). We argue that this SEDA framework is a good one based on its properties. A prototype SEDA CS, which is not described in this paper, is under development for demonstrating the feasibility and appropriateness of this framework.
A survey of large U.S. firms by Thomas and DaCosta (1979) indicated that only 28 percent of individuals in operations research departments have backgrounds in statistics or mathematics. Another survey by Nelson et aL (1987) showed that computer simulation i s the second most used OR too% in psoduction management, after regression analysis. A recent survey by Dyer et al. (1993) ranked computer user skills, probability and statistics, and simulation techniques as the number 1, 2, and 3 technical skills, respectively, for a recent graduate of a master's psogram, and the number 1, 2, and 4 technical skills, respectively, for a seasoned professional in MS/OR.
The implication of the three survey results i s that the Back of understanding of how to correctly design the simulation experiments, and analyse and interpret the simulation output, may be a problem in the simulation user population. Moreover, based on our experience, users with basic statistical background nevertheless may not know how to appropriately apply statistics in simulation, As a result, even though the population of simulation users who have statistics background may increase, the problem still exists. Therefore, a computer system (CS) that can shield the users from the knowledge of statistics in simulation is critically important and useful t0 the success of a uses population without qualified statisticians or adequate knowledge of the SEDA problem SOXYing.
OVERVIEW
We are interested in knowing how we can help simulation users with SEDA through a CS. We agree with Freeman (1980) in "The Nature of Design:" It is essential that one have a conceptual understanding of a complex activity in order to master its intricacies. Without such a framework, one has only isolated facts and techniques whose interrelationships may be obscured. Without an understanding 0%" broad classes of phenomena, one is condemned to understand each new instance by itselfo This paper presents a conceptual framework the complex activities in SEDA, and illustrates To sum up, the organization of this paper is to first define the basic terms in SEDA in Section 3, followed by B framework consisting of the dynamic and static models ofthe SEDA task in Section 4. Then Section 5 argues that this is a good framework.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Our world of SEDA consists of six componenta which form the basis of the SEDA framework. They are:
1. SYSTEM: a black box with one or more parameters, which takes prescribed input and produces corresponding output.
A system in our worlld is a collective term, such as the M/M/1 system, which represents a class ofsimilar system instances with different parameter values. The term system as it is commonly used refers t o one instance of a class of systems in our SEDA world.
2. PARAMETER: a collection of constants that define an instance of a system.
The instances of one system are distinguished by a common set of parameters, but with different values.
3. RESOURCE: a constrained quantity that is necessary to solve a problem. The resources considered in our SEDA world are (real) time, the computem system, and the user.
We believe that real time is the most impoxtant resource in SEDA and other resources, such as CPU time (power), can be expressed in terms of it. The computer system and the user contribute information, including knowledge and decisions, to this SEDA problem-solving environment. 4. DESIGN: the design in our SEDA world consists of the number of replications, the stopping time for each replication, the random number assignment) and the data aggregation.
Data aggregation is any reduction of the raw output data which may be needed if we are not be able to efficiently keep and utilise all the raw data or to transform the data into a more useful form. Within our world, data aggregation includes batch size and data deletion, for batching and weighting the data, respectively. Other types of aggregation could be included.
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. DATA: all of the simulation output.
The data are characterized by a multivariate joint distribution that is typically unknown to us.
6. ANALYSIS: deriving statements about systems. The term "statement" will be formally defined in Section 4.1.
The above definitions for the components in our SEDA world establish common ground for further discussion. Although they may not be exhaustive, these components represent our view of the SEDA world. These components are strong organizing principles for SEDA. Their definitions are precise, but not at a working level. Using these organizing principles, the framework of SEDA is presented next.
1% A FRAMEWORK FOR SEDA
We now present a framework for the SEDA task consisting of a dynamic and a static model. The dynamic model in Section 4.1 defines fundamental SEDA concepts, and describes how SEDA proceeds dynamically through the primatives consisting of the concepts and the components in our SEDA world. The static model in Section 4.2 presents the structure of simulation problems, SEDA building blocks, and statistical procedures in a hierarchical. fashion.
Dynamic Model of the SEDA Task
By the dynamic model of the SEDA task we mean a description of the interplay between the SEDA primatives in an interactive environment. The "primatives" include the SEDA components (defined in Section 31, and the concepts, introduced next. In brief, components are generic building blocks of SEDA while concepts define SEDA dynamics. The relationship between primatives is given in Section 4.1.1 with an ihstrative example in Section 4.1.2.
J J hndamental SEDA Concepts
The SEDA concepts are:
1. SYSTEM INSTANCE: a system with a set o f fixed values of the system-dependent parameters.
The difference between a system and a system instance is that several system instances could be de-rived from the same system with different values o f the parameters.
STATEMENT: any declaration about the system instances.
The sources of statements are prior knowledge and experimental analysis. Prior knowledge includes knowledge Qf the problem domain and of simhlas classes of systems, while experimental analysis draws intermediate and final conclusions based on data.
3. SCOPE: the subset ofdata upon which a state-
The scope of a statement therefore implies the applicable system instances.
PROCEDURE: a function of data and statements that produces a new statement.
Parametric and non-parametric statistical procedures are two major categories of procedures.
5.
EXPERIMENT: executing a system instaince according to a design to produce data.
The terminology used for these concepts may not be standard, but their meanings (definitions) are unambiguous in our SEDA world. As opposed to the SEDA components defined in Section 3, the defiinitions of these concepts are at a working level that describes the SEDA task.
Concepts and components are both SEDA prirnatives. The reason we separate them is because a component is more concrete and traditionally known iin SEDA, while a concept is more ambiguous, confusing;, and is often ignored.
The main reason why these fundamental concepts are valuable is because through defining them the components of SEDA-the system, the resource, the design, the parameter, the data, and the analysis--can be connected and reasoned in a dynamic, sequemtial, problem-solving process, as described in Section 4.1.2.
4.1.2

Dynamics of SEDA
Because the SEDA problem solving is basically an iterative process, we first describe the generic cycle. Then, based on this generic cycle, the sequentid nabture of the SEDA task is presented.
One SEDA-cycle describes the possible activities and interactions between the primatives. In brieiE Resources + Pre-Analysis + Experiment Design -t Statements + Data + Post-Analysis =$ New statements + Scope.
Stated differently, the SEDA-cycle proceeds as folllows: under the real time constraint, a pre-analysis is performed for deriving new statements and an experiment design that generates the data. Then., a post-analysis is performed using both the data m d available statements for producing new statements and their scope. The computer system and the user provide the necessary knowledge and decisions during this SEDA-cycle within their capabilities.
Although a generic SEDA-cycle attempts to describe d l the possible interactions between these primatives, all the activities will not necessarily bappen in every SEDA-cycle. Nevertheless, one or more statements are produced in every SEDA-cycle.
Statements are produced sequentially during the iterative SEDA-cycles, so their scope may reach backward several cycles. In other words, any statement may depend on previous statements. For example statements = pocg(datag , poc4(data +..))).
Nstice that the system instances and the subset of data are embedded within this sequential representation of the SEDA task.
Theoretically, if there is no resource limit, the true values of the system performance measures of interest can be obtained. In reality this sequential SEDA process has to stop before the available real time runs out. Accordingly, the goal of SEDA problem solving, in practice, is to produce a simulation result within a desired error level under the real time constraint.
A final comment is that these fundamental concepts and components are well-defined and precise elements of the dynamic SEDA task. However, in real SEDA problems, distinct concepts or components may not be easily identified and separated. For example, experiment design and analysis are tightly bound together and thus it is not easy to clearly identify which is which. Also, procedures very often affect the experiment design and thus they do not necessary follow the process exactly. An expert understands better than a novice about this tight coupling, which is the ability to look ahead.
Yet this generic SEDA cycle also demonstrates the strength of our SEDA primatives which represent the complex SEDA process in a simple but well-defined manner.
An Example
The sequential nature of SEDA can be illustrated by a few segments of a simplified example, which is based on a protocol script from a real simulation problem solved by an SEDA expert.
A user wants an SEDA expert to help find the smallest average waiting time among three queueing system instances with mean interarrival times and mean service times (1.05, .9), (1.0, *8), and (.9 , .7), respectively. Since the final report will be due within eight hours, the user can only spend four hours of simulation study before writing it.
System: the queueing system. System Instances: the queueing system with three different sets of values for the system parameters, interarrival time and mean service time.
Parameters: (interarrival time, mean service time)
= (1.05, m9)l (1.0, #8), and (.9, .7) for the three system instances, respectively.
Resource: four hours of real time and the user and the SEDA expert, where the user may supply the knowledge about the system and major SEDA decisions, and the SEDA expert may supply the hncswHedge of SEDA and queueing systems.
" 11 (the SEDA expert) am going to make replications and look at the bias for one of the system instances. I have no other reasons for choosing this approach but to get a better look at the bias .... Look at the traffic intensity and find out which is the most congested system. H will use system instance 1 since it has &he highest traffic intensity."
Analysis: the quote above is part of the preanalysis s
Resource: the SEDA expert who is contributing his knowledge of SEDA and queueing systems.
System Instance: the queueing system with the first set of parameters.
"Let me make a quick run of 2 replications of 2,500 observations for system instance I.... It did not take long (about 3 seconds) to make 2 replications."
Design: the number of replications (2) and the stopping time for each replication (2,500 waiting times).
Data: the simulation output as planned in the above design.
Experiment: Executing system instance 1 with the design o f 2 replications each with 2,500 waiting times.
Statement: "3 seconds far 2 replications of 2,500 observations for system instance 1.'' Scope: system instance 1 with the data in the statement.
"Look at the data. Some bias at the beginning.,., It seems to climb quickly. I am taking a little gamble to do 10 replications each with 200 observations."
Procedure: visual inspection of the trend of data.
Statement: "Some bias at the beginning." It has the same scope as the previous statement.
Analysis: inspecting the trend of the data and producing a statement about a new design.
Design: the new number of replications (20) Statement 22 "I will use this deletion point for alJ three queueing system instances."
Statement 23 "The current data, which looks exponential and has lag-1 correlation 0.51, fail the normal and the independence assumptions for system instance 1."
One major element that distinguishes an expert from an intermediate user is that the expert is able t o manage the resource limit, real time, in simulation problem solving, but the intermediate user usually is not. Also, the expert reasons by combining statements to obtain a desirable new statement. Those experts who well understand the sequentid nature of simulation problem solving know how to achieve the goal effectively and efficiently with the available resources.
4,2 Static Model ~f SEDA
The static model is a description of the SEDA structure for solving a particular class of problems, in our case the problem of comparing expected performance across queueing-network models. Our static structure is represented as a three-'layer model.
TO help simulation users, we need a static model that is not only based on a solid set of primatives, but is also easily understood and learned by simulation users. The static model need not be unique, but it should be able to be explained by the SEBA prjmatives, and be able to explain the actual design of Accordingly, the difference between the dynaimic model and the static model, in addition to the dynamic verses static view, is that the dynamic model forms a high-level abstraction for the nature of SEDA that will not change over time, while the static threelayer model is a lower-level representation of the SEDA task that may change as the technologies a1r methodologies evolve.
Because this static model is a more detailed description, we present it within our research focu~s, queueing-network simulation. Our static model of the SEDA task consists of a classification of simulation problems, a decomposition of simulation tasks, and a hierarchy of simulation procedures (a three-layer breakdown of SEDA is presented in Figures 1-3) .
Layer one -classification of simulation problems: Figure 1 implies that any given simulation problem on the top node can be classified into a desired solution on the bottom nodes. Within the classification scheme, a comparison with known alterntitivee problem can be divided into three subproblems: basis of comparison, design, and analysis.
Before the basis of comparison, we first classify a simulation problem into either a comparison problem with known alternatives, or a comparison problem without a known alternative. In our view, all sillranlation problems are comparison problems. The main difference is to what a system instance is compared.
If a system instance is only evaluated to compare t o the true value of its performance measure of interest, which is unknown but fixed, then this is a eomplarison without a known alternative. On the other h m d , when a system instance is compared to other known alternatives, then this is a comparison with known alternatives.
Layer two -decomposition of simdatbn tasks: Since the representation of the task attempts to consider the subtasks and issues involved at different stages of the simulation problem solving, and since design and analysis are two iterative processesr a lower level-representation of the subtasks for design and analysis can be represented as in Figure 2 .
Notice that in Figure 2 the comparison problem with a known alternative is further divided into two independent modules: the initial-bias recognition problem and the core comparison problem. Under these two subproblems are, them, the subtasks of design and analysis-One important point is that the subtasks under design and analysis can be derived from the primatives as defined earlier. This is what we think is important in designing a CS: A fundaan SEISA-CS. mental conceptual understanding of a complex actiwity for explaining the empirical model based on some task analysis.
Layer three -hierarchy of simulation procedures: The third layer is the procedure tree in Figure 3 . Figure 3 first classifies a simulation problem into either an output-analysis problem or an initial-bias recognition problem. The decomposition matches Figure 1 until the "means-comparison pro$-lem." From here on, a statistical procedure can be determined by branching down to the bottom levels of this hierarchy.
The procedures in Figure 3 are just one set of basic procedures used in comparison with known alternatives. There are many other procedures used by other experts, which are expert-dependent, and are not shown here. Accordingly, although this layer is necessary for actually solving a problem, the procedures are not exhaustive. Thus, it should be emphasized that the methodologies are evolving and they do not encompass all the details an expert considers in the problem-solving process.
The advantage of this layer is that it can easily map to the classification of simulation problems in. Figure 1 . Therefore, our static model can encompass a large ranges of statistical procedures and analysis.
Figures 1-3 are not complete. One reason is that we only focus on a limited problem, that is, the means-comparison problem with known alternatives. Another reason is that we provide only one possible scheme to represent the fundamentals of simulation problems. However, this scheme is not unique. Moreover, even within this scheme our colleagues may fill in or replace some of the details as the methodology and research advance. In other words, we are more concerned with the fundamental structure and the sketch of SEDA rather than the details within the structure. Consequently, the SEDA primatives should embrace any new methodology and not be limited to the procedures provided in the third layer of the SEDA model.
J USTIFTCATION
A prototype SEDA-CS is being developed based on OUB framework, and an evaluation will be performed to demonstrate the feasibility and appropriateness of this SEDA framework. We briefly argue here that the proposed SEDA framework is a good one. We believe that an SEDA framework should be selfcontained, simple, specific only when necessary, and comprehensive.
1. Self-contained: Our SEDA framework has in total eleven primatives that are briefly but precisely We believe that. the dynamic model will not be affected by technologies and methodologies over time, and only the bottom level of the static model might be.
Comprehensive:
Our framework is comprehensive in that it i s compatible with any statistical procedure. It covers everything from a complete formal one-step data analysis to sequential data analysis.
A good representation not only needs to have the characteristics defined above, but also to be arranged in a smooth sequence for easy comprehension. 'TO this end, the dynamic and static models are decomposed in a hierarchical fashion. Then, the bottom-up approach is used to introduce the dynamic model starting from the SEDA concepts, and then the generic SEDA-cycle and sequential statements of iterative SEDA-cycles. On the other hand, a top-down approach is used to describe the three-layer structure from the top layer t o the bottom layer.
tlvely.
